Custodian/Cleaning Technician
We are excited to announce that the Brant Beach Yacht Club (BBYC) is looking for a full-time
seasonal Custodian/Cleaning Technician, who can keep our 2 clubhouses clean and assist with
setting up upcoming functions and business meetings.
BBYC is located on beautiful Long Beach Island, New Jersey – Exit 63 on the Garden State
Parkway. A vacation destination that has a great family orientation, as well as a great spot for
the younger generations. Plenty of attractions, some of the best beaches in the world, and 18
Miles of barrier island that offers great thermal sea breezes for our sailing program. BBYC is
also a mecca for Dingy Sailors from around the United States. Each year we run at least one
major regatta for any number of the dinghy classes including Laser North Americans, Club 420
North Americans, Opti Team Trials, Sunfish Worlds, Laser Master Nationals, and others.
(www.bbyc.net).
The Custodian is responsible for keeping a running inventory of all cleaning supplies and
submitting purchasing requests when supplies get low.

Your job will be but not limited to :






Use cleaning supplies and equipment to keep the interior of the Main Clubhouses
looking clean and professional
Respond to repair requests quickly and with a professional manner
Adhere to the company’s safety policies to create a safe work environment for everyone
Perform routing cleaning tasks based on a schedule created * Assisting with Clubhouse
rentals and clients for Rental season
Fixing other basic problems that may occur throughout the day
Completing other duties as assigned by the Assistant General Manager

Position Requirements:











Must be upbeat, outgoing and positive.
Self-motivated and hard working
Transportation required
General maintenance skills
Valid Driver's License
High school diploma or equivalent
High degree of professionalism
Reliable and able to work weekends
Strong verbal and written communication skills
Ability to lift objects up to 50 pounds

Compensation will be competitive and commensurate with experience ($12 to $15 per hour)

Weekly schedule, hours and days off are flexible! - 5 to 6 days work week required during the
summer (June through September)
We invite qualified candidates to send a cover letter and resume to office@bbyc.net. - Please
put your salary requirements as part of your reply
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.

